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Before M r. Justice R a ch h p n l  Sijigli
lO'U

NLSAR HUSAIN K H AN  an d  o t h e r s  (A p p l i c a n t s )  t/. KING- 21
EM PERO R THROUGH N AGESH AR BAKHSH SINGH (C o m - --------
PLAINANT-OPPOSITE P A R TY .)*

Criniinal Procedure C ode {Act V of 1898), sections 107 and  145 
— Person believing to be en tit led  to imm oveable fyroperty-—

A lte m p t  to take possession— Shoio of force and threat to 

force tenants to pay rent— A ctio n  under section  107, whether  

justified.

Where there exists a dispute ixlating to irnmoveahle property 
which is likely to lead to a breach of the peace, the Magistrate 
concerned is not necessarily bound to proceed under section 
145, but can take action ec|ually under section 107 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. It' a person believing to be entitled to 
get possession over immoveable property attempts to take 
peaceful possession over it, and makes collections from tenants 
without creating any disturbance then no action should be 
taken against him under section 107 of the Code of Criminal 
Pi’ocedure; but if in his endeavour to obtain possession, he 
makes a show of armed forces and threatens to force tenants to 
pay rent to him, then he is doing a thing which is not lawful 
and the Magistrate is fully competent to take action against 
him under section 107 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Em peror Y. Abbas (i),  and E m peror v. T k a k u r  Pande  (a), relied 
on. B alajit  Singh v. B h o ju  G hose  (̂ )̂, dissented from. Sheo- 

balak Singh  v. K am aruddin M a n d a l  (4), distinguished. B in  

D a y a lw  Emperor  (5), referred to.

M r .  H .  G .  W a l f o r d y  f o r  t h e  a p p l i c m i . t s .

The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. H .  K .

G/zo5/t;), assisted by Mr. K .  1)77/̂077/ for the Opposite 
■'Party. .■

R a c h h p a l  S i n g h / J.;.— This is an application £or 
revision by the applicants against the order o£ the learned 
Sessions Judge of Eyzabad conlinxiing the order o£ a 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Sultanpur under which the

* C r im in a r  R e v is io n  N o . 4 o f  i 934> o r d e r  o f G .  C l  B a tlh w a r , i . c . s  ,
■Sessions Judge of Fy/abad, dated tlic of December, 1933. ■

(1) ( 1 9 1 1 )  I . L . R . ,  39 C a l . ,  150. (2) (19 12 ) I . L . R . ,  34 A I L , 440'
(3/(1907) T.L.R.., 35 Gal., 11/ (4) (xgâ y I.L.R., » Pat., o.', »

(5) (1907) I . L . R . ;  34 G a l .,  '



1934 applicants have been bound over to keep the peace for 
N'isab. a period of one year.
^Cha™ appears that one Ghiilam Husain was in possessioii
iiiKG village Tikaria in the taluc[a o£ Maniarpur. In 1904,. 

Empbbor Ghulam Husain mortgaged tliis village with possession 
Nageshab to Babu Nageshar Bakhsh Singh who has been in posses- 

since then. Clhulam FI 11 sain died about 7 or 8 
years ago. Ruqaiya Khanam, the mother of Babu Yad 

R , '} }  I ^^han, succeeded to a portion of this estate. She
Singh, j .  died on the 15th of October, 193s, when she was 

succeeded by her son Babu Yad Ali Khan. Babu Nisar 
Husain Khan is the father of Babu Yad All' Khan. He 
is one of the persons who have been bound over while 
the other applicants are the servants of Babu Yad Ali 
Khan. A complaint was made to the Deputy Commis
sioner of Sultanpur by Babu Nageshar Bakhsh Singh, 
alleging that Babu Nisar Husain Khan, on behalf of his 
son, Babu Yad Ali Khan, was attempting to take forcible' 
possession of the aforesaid village, and that there was 
an apprehension of a breach of the peace. The learned 
Deputy Commissioner asked the police to make a report 
about the matter who reported that there was a likeli
hood of a breach of the j^eace. Then proceedings were 
started against the applicants under section 107 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure with the result that they 
have been bound down.

Ghulam Husain, who mortgaged the aforesaid village 
in favour of Babu Nageshar Bakhsh Singh, was a relation 
of Babu Yad Ali Khan. The defence was that Ghulam 
Husain was holding the village only as a g u z a r a d a r  and 
that be was incompetent to create a valid mortgage. If 
was contended that on the death of Ghitlam Husain, the 
proprietor of the estate was entitled to resume possessioiv 
over the village and that there was noTi.pprehension of a 
breach of the peace.

The leained Magistrate who heard the evidence came 
to the conclusion that there \A/as serious apprehension of 
a breach of the peace, as Babu Nisar Husain Khan was
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attempting to take forcible possession over the village___
and was threatening the tenants. The learned Sessions nisab 
Judge has agreed with this finding. Khan

It has been argued before me by the learned Counsel 
appearing for the applicants, that Babu Yad Ali Khan 
was only exercising his legal right to take possession over Nageshab 
the village and, therefore, the learned Magistrate was singh 
not right in taking action under section 107 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. It was suffffested bv him that

1 r 1  ̂ BacJihpalthe proper course ror the Magistrate in a case like this s in g h , j \ .  

was to take proceedings under section 145 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. It appears to be well settled that 
where acts which amount to an exercise of lawful rights 
are done, they are not to be treated as wrongful acts 
necessitating an order under section 107 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. This was the view taken in D i n  

D a y a l  v. E m p e r o r  (1). This view, it may at once be 
conceded, is perfectly correct. If a man in exercise of his 
lawful rights goes to take possession over a village, then 
he is not to be bound down simply because the opposite 
party may create trouble which might lead to a breach 
of the peace. The law gives full liberty to a citizen to 
exercise his legal rights in the fullest possible manner’, 
and it would be wrong to take action against him on the 
sole ground that the party in possession might create 
trouble. In such a case, the duty of the court would 
be to help the person who is exercising his lawful right 
and to bind down the opposite party from whom trouble 
is apprehended. I am prepared to agree with the argu- 
ments of the learned Counsel for the applicants to this 
extent; but it will be too broad a proposition to lay down 
that in no case, where a person is exercising his lawful 
rights, can a Magistrate take action uncler section 107 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure. In my opinion where 
a person who has the legal right to take possession and 
in exercise of that right wishes to over-awe his adversary 
by making a show of armed forces and threatens to beat
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1934 tenants, then it cannot be said that action under section 
*̂̂ 7 cannot be taken. It is true that the man is exercis- 

ing his legal right but he is doing so in an imlawful 
manner which gives jurisdiction to the Magistrate. It 

EiffEaoR appears to me that the question as to whether or not
preventive action under this section is necessary is to be 

liAKHsir decided with reference to the facts of each case. Suppose
that a person who has a legal right to take possession 
over some immoveable property takes a body of armed 

R:i-ahhp»< nien with a view to collect rent, and threatens to beat 
the tenants in case of their refusal, then it w^ould be 
Avrong to say that the Magistrate is not competent to 
take action solely on the ground that the man has a legal 
righ to take possession. Of course, it is true that he 
may have a legal right, but no one has a right to threate:; 
and force other people to pay rent to him. Reliance 
was placed by the learned Counsel for the appellants on, 
B a l a j i t  S i n g h  v. B h o j t i  G h o s e  ( 1 ) , where it was held that 
where there was a b o n a  f i d e  dispute relating to immove
able property, the proper course for the Magistrate to 
adopt ivas to proceed under section 145 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and not imder section lo'/. The 
learned Judges held that the words in section 145 were 
mandatory, while the language of section 107 was dis
cretionary. Another ruling on which reliance was 
placed by the applicants is S h e o b a l a k  S i n g h  v. K m n a r i i d -  

d i n  M a n d a l  (2). That ruling is not dh'ectly in point. 
It may be pointed out that the view taken by the 
'Calcutta High Court in the above mentioned rulins:'was 
not accepted in a subsequent case decided bv a Full 
Bench of that very Court which is E m p e r o r  v .  A h h m  

The two learned Judges who referred the case to 
the Full Bench in tlieir order observed that “upon a 
review of the authorities, are unable to follow the 
case of l i d l d j i t  Si'U:^Ji \ . B h o j u  j . . . ” It appears
to me, if I may say so with all respect, that the corTcci
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rule on this point is jaid down in this F u ll Bench case,
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and wkich is that the fact that there is a dispute concern- î isar 
mg land, likely to cause a breach of the peace, does not 
deprive a Magistrate of jurisdiction under section 107 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, where he is informed Empbbob 
that any person is likely to commit a breach of the peace Nageshab 
or disturb public tranquillity, or to do any wrongful act 
that may probably occasion a breach of the peace or 
disturb the public tranquillity. In E m p e r o r  v. T h a k u r  

P a n d e  (1), the Allahabad High Court took the view s i n g K J  

that where there existed a dispute relating to immove
able property whicfcswas likely to lead to a breach of 
the peace, the Magistrate concerned was not necessarily 
bound to proceed under section 145, but could take 
action equally under section 107 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 1 agree with this view. The view taken 
by the Calcutta High Court in I. L. R., 35 Cal., 117 was 
not followed. If a person considers himself entitled to  

get immediate possession over a village and goes there 
to take possession, then his action is perfectly lawful and 
in a case of this nature it would not be right to take 
action against him under section 107 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. But on the other hand, if with a 
view to take possession he goes to the village taking 
with him an armed body of men, and threatens the 
tenants and forces them to pay rent to him the Magis
trate is certainly within his jurisdiction to take proceed
ings against him under section 107 of the Code of 
Griminal Procedure. It cannot be said that the action 
of a person claiming to get possession over land Is not 
wrongful when he makes a show of armed forces and 
also threatens tenants to pay him rent. If the conten
tions of the learned Counsel for the applicants were 
correct, then it would mean that in no case can a Magis
trate take proceedings under section 107 of the Code 
of Griminal Procedure in disputes relating to immove- 
able property. In my opinion the correct view oE Îaw

(i) (k)12) I.L.R., 34, AIL, 449.
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1934 QjQ the point appears to be this; If a person believing 
nisab tb be entitled to get possessidn over immd'veable 

property attempts to take peaceful possession over if». 
and makes collections from teriants without creatihg any 

EstPBROK disturbance then no action should be taken against him, 
NAGiESHAa under section 107 of the Code of Criminal Procedure; 

SniGH but if in his endeavour to obtain possession, he makes- 
a show of armed forces and threatens to force teiiants to-

B a ch h p a i doing a thing which is not
S in g h , j .  lawful and the Magistrate is fully competent to take 

action against him under section 107 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

Now I proceed to consider the case before me in the- 
liglit of the observations made by me above. The  
learned Magistrate in his judgment has discussed care
fully the evidence produced in the case. Seven witnesses 
had been examined on behalf of the prosecution and 
they deposed that Babu Nisar Husain Khan was creating 
trouble, was forcing them to pay rent and was threaten
ing them in case payment was not made to him. On 
a consideration of the entire evidence produced before 
him, he came to the conclusion that there was consider
able apprehension of a breach of the peace because of 
the attempt of Babu Nisar Husain Khan to make forcible- 
collections. This finding was affirmed by the learned 
Sessions Judge and it is evident that it is not open to the 
ajijDlicants to challenge it in revision. I axn, thetefore, 
of opinion that the order complained against is correct 
and should be affirmed. For these reasons tlie applica- 
tioh stands dismissed.
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